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Abstract: Aseptic loosening of the tibial component is the major complication of total
knee arthroplasty. There is an association between early excessive shear micromotion between
the bone and the tray of the tibial component and late aseptic loosening. Using non-linear
finite element analysis, whether a tibial tray with a circumferentially flanged rim and a
mating cut in the proximal tibia could minimize bone–tray shear micromotion was considered.
fifteen competing tray designs with various degrees of flange curvature were assessed with the
aim of minimizing bone–tray shear micromotion. A trade-off was found between reducing
micromotion and increasing peripheral cancellous bone stresses. It was found that, within
the limitations of the study, there was a theoretical design that could virtually eliminate
micromotion due to axial loads, with minimal bone removal and without the use of screws
or pegs.
Keywords: total knee replacement, micromotion, prosthesis design, stress shielding, non-
cemented
1 INTRODUCTION initial shear micromotion (greater than 50 mm)
between a metal implant and bone is detrimental to
The main cause of failure of total knee replacement long-term implant function and stability [5–13]. A
(TKR) is aseptic loosening, with the tibial component further hypothesis for tibial tray loosening has been
implicated in a large proportion of these failures [1]. overloading of the subtray cancellous bone [14].
The aetiology of this loosening is unclear; however, There is undoubtedly a relationship between shear
both mechanical and biological factors have been micromotion and load transfer to the proximal
implicated [2–4]. Following non-cemented TKR, tibia and a combination of these factors is likely
there is a dead zone of cancellous bone under the to influence subtray tissue differentiation and the
tibial tray. During the early post-operative phase, ultimate success of long-term tray fixation.
weight bearing and gait will cause frictional slip, or Several investigators have studied the non-
shear micromotion, between the tibial tray and the cemented tibial tray in relation to reducing shear
underlying bone. This movement is partly due to micromotion and promoting physiological load
the large difference between the radial stiffnesses of transfer [15–24]. Tibial component features that
metal and cancellous bone combined with negligible were examined included central keels, offset pegs
mechanical strength of the interface. The magnitude and screws, different materials and geometry, metal
of this early shear micromotion will influence the backing, and surface finish. Various design features
long-term tissue type and hence fixation between the were recommended on the basis of these analyses.
tray and bone. There is strong evidence that excessive Each of the aforementioned studies considered tray
designs that were flat in the transverse plane.
Shrivastava et al. [25] showed that a tibial tray that* Corresponding author: Portland Orthopaedics Limited, Unit
was cemented and had a full ‘dome’ shape could3/44, McCauley Street, Matraville, NSW 2036, Australia. email:
d.barker@portland-orthopaedics.com reduce and more evenly distribute cement stresses.
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This theoretical tray was designed to lie on a flat
cancellous bone surface with bone cement acting as
an intermediary layer. Similarly, Vasu et al. [26]
described a special shape of tibial component to
minimize bone–tray interface stresses.
It has been shown that shear micromotion
between the tray and bone and the presence of
fibrous tissue are both greatest at the periphery
[20, 27]. Investigations were carried out to determine
whether a non-cemented tibial tray incorporating a
circumferential flange could reduce post-operative
bone–tray shear micromotion.
There were two principal aims of this study.
The first aim was to determine, by parametrically
varying the curvature of the flange, whether there
was an optimum tray shape that could theoretically
eliminate bone–tray shear micromotion. The second
aim was to assess the subtray cancellous bone
stresses for different flange shapes and to determine
whether there was a relationship between the bone
stresses and shear micromotion. Finite element (FE)
analysis was utilized for this undertaking.
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of prosthetic tibial geometry
showing the p6q2 tray design2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
A simplified axisymmetric FE model of a prosthetic
tibia was created. The LUSAS FE program was used peripheral bone at which the parabolic bone cut was
for all the preprocessing, post-processing, and actual made and j represented the vertical distance from
processing (FEA Pty Ltd, Surrey, UK). The two- the subtray peripheral bone at which the parabolic
dimensional geometric surfaces used to define the cut intersected with the peripheral boundary of bone.
axisymmetric mesh of the proximal tibia are shown The p axis was equivalent to the radial axis in the
in Fig. 1. The geometry was a simplified coronal transverse plane and the q axis was equivalent to the
plane representation of a metal-backed tibial proximodistal axis. For each of i=2, 4, 6, 8, and 10,
implant inserted into the proximal tibia. three values of j=2, 4, and 6 were considered, giving
15 tray designs incorporating a circumferential flange.
Two examples are shown in Fig. 2. For each parabola,2.1 Geometry
the condition was imposed such that the slope of the
The radius of the proximal tibial tray was assumed tangent at the point p=i was 0. Thus, two points
to be 30 mm. The thickness of the tibial tray was and the condition dq/dp(i)=0 were known, which
2 mm and was covered with 10 mm of polyethylene. allowed a unique parabola to be defined in pq space.
The length of the tibial post was 50 mm with a radius The parabolic curves were imported into the FE
of 5 mm. The total height of the model was 90 mm. model using cubic splines.
The various design parameters of the tibial tray are
detailed below. 2.3 Loading
The magnitude of applied load was calculated by
2.2 Tibial tray flange shape
assuming an average vertical cancellous bone stress
of 1.34 MPa under the tibial tray [2]. This stress levelSixteen different tibial plateau shapes were con-
sidered: a tray that was completely flat and 15 meant that a total load of 586 N was applied in the
vertical direction with the centroid of load actingdesigns incorporating circumferential flanges. Each
tray design consisted of a flat region and a parabolic through a point 10 mm inside the lateral edge of
the tibia (Fig. 1). The radial load distribution wasregion and the design was designated piqj, where i
represented the radial distance from the subtray assumed to be 2.5 mm wide with a triangular
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friction coefficient had a small quantitative effect on
the results presented in this study but did not alter
the conclusions of the study.
The interface between the tibial tray and under-
lying bone was modelled with Coulomb friction
with a coefficient of friction of 0.1 (Fig. 1). It has
been shown that the use of Coulomb friction may
underestimate the magnitude of micromotion at a
tray–bone interface [28]. To take this into account, a
lower than usual friction coefficient was used to
model the interface between tray and bone. The
friction coefficient of 0.1 used as the immediate post-
operative condition will produce more realistic levels
of micromotion, compared with the experimentally
measured value of 0.7, which was intended for use
in a non-linear friction law. The lower value used in
this study was also chosen to illustrate a worst case
for micromotion and should be used with caution in
other studies.
2.7 MeshFig. 2 Illustrations of the p2q2 (top) and p8q6 (bottom)
designs Predominantly four-node quadrilateral axisymmetric
elements were created from the geometric model
distribution. The use of an axisymmetric model shown in Fig. 1. A small number of three-node
meant that the load was applied through 2p rad. triangular elements were used to prevent aspect
Lateral loading was not considered in this study. ratio errors. Enhanced strain elements were used to
improve performance in bending by greatly reducing
2.4 Restraints parasitic shear. Convergence tests were performed to
ensure the models had sufficient precision. A typicalThe distal bone nodes were fully restrained in the
non-linear analysis consisted of approximately 4200proximodistal direction and the nodes lying on
elements and 4500 nodes.the line of axisymmetry were restrained in the
mediolateral direction only (Fig. 1).
2.8 Output
2.5 Materials For each of the 16 tray designs, the maximum shear
micromotion between the tray and bone was con-Three materials were considered (Fig. 1):
sidered, as well as patterns and magnitudes of the
(a) prosthesis, E=200 000 MPa, n=0.3; compressive stresses in the subtray cancellous bone.
(b) cancellous bone, E=300 MPa, n=0.3; The tibial tray design that produced the lowest shear
(c) polyethylene, E=1000 MPa, n=0.3. micromotion was designated the optimum design.
Non-linear, heterogeneous, anisotropic, or time-
dependent material properties were not considered. 2.9 Three-dimensional validation study
The epiphyseal region of the proximal tibia contains
An axisymmetric FE analysis assumes that the loads
a paucity of cortical bone and thus was not included
applied through the knee joint have a uniform
in this simplified model.
circumferential distribution. In reality, knee joint
loads act through the medial and lateral condyles.
2.6 Interface conditions
It was considered necessary to verify whether an
axisymmetric FE model was suitable for optimizingThe vertical post was allowed to slip relative to
the surrounding bone using a Coulomb friction the tibial tray design with the aim of minimizing
bone–tray shear micromotion. To achieve this, twomodel with a representative coefficient of friction
of 0.5 for all analyses (Fig. 1). This value contained fully three-dimensional FE models were created by
sweeping the two-dimensional geometry, for bothuncertainty and was subjected to a sensitivity
analysis (range 0.2–0.7). Variation in this post-bone the traditional flat tray design and the optimum
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design, through 90° about the centre-line of the tibia. tightly ‘capped’ p2q6 design with sharp flange
curvature, the relative motion was reversed withIt was unnecessary to revolve the surfaces through
360° because of the assumed loading and geometric the near-vertical flange of the tray moving 37 mm
more than the bone. It can be seen that, for designssymmetry about the coronal and sagittal planes, and
only one-quarter of the proximal tibia was required. p6q2 and p8q2, shear micromotion was virtually
eliminated. The results also showed that there wasThe resultant volumes were subsequently meshed
with eight-node brick elements. These elements also more than one design solution for eliminating bone–
tray shear micromotion. The trend for the q4 designsused a modified strain formulation to improve their
behaviour in bending. The total knee joint load was implied that, for a p value of 12–14 mm, zero micro-
motion could be achieved. This was, however, at theassumed to be distributed equally between the medial
and lateral condyles. Furthermore, each condylar expense of greater bone removal.
Contour plots of the peak compressive stresses inloading patch was described by a 60° arc with a radial
thickness of 2.5 mm and was symmetrical about the bone underlying the tibial tray for flat p2q6
(‘capped’) and p6q2 (‘optimum’) designs are shownthe coronal plane, thus producing load in the tibial
plateaux only. As for the axisymmetric study, the in Fig. 4. A compressive stress concentration was
noted at the extreme lateral periphery of bone forcentroid of the load was assumed to act through a
point 10 mm inside the lateral edge of the tibia. The each tray. The magnitude of this peak stress con-
centration increased across all design types as thetotal load applied through each condyle was calcu-
lated by multiplying the axisymmetric load of 586 N shear micromotion decreased. A summary of the
peak principal compressive cancellous bone stressesby 2p and dividing by two. The model was therefore
loaded in a more realistic manner corresponding is presented in Table 1.
to medial and lateral condyle weight bearing. This
model contained approximately 9300 nodes and
7750 elements.
3 RESULTS
The peak shear micromotions between tray and
bone for each of the 16 tray shapes are presented
in Fig. 3. A positive micromotion indicated that the
tray displaced further than the bone and a negative
micromotion indicated that there was greater bone
movement than tray. For a traditional flat design,
there was a relatively large (23 mm) lateral expansion
of bone relative to the tray. This was due to Poisson
expansion of the bone with its considerably lower
stiffness than the apposing tray. For the relatively
Fig. 4 Peak subtray bone compressive stress contour
plot for (a) the traditional flat tray, (b) the
‘optimum’ design, and (c) the ‘capped’ design.
The right-hand boundary represents the lateral
edge of bone. The upper boundary represents
Fig. 3 Peak shear micromotion between tibial tray and the bone–tray boundary. The left boundary
represents the post-bone boundarybone
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Table 1 Peak compressive bone stresses for three tibial of assumptions made in each model, including
tray designs the load and boundary conditions, the material
properties, the inclusion of cement, the tibial pros-Peak compressive bone stresses (MPa)
thesis design, and the role of the epiphyseal shell.
Flat Optimum Capped Vasu et al. [16], Garg andWalker [15], and Shrivastava
et al. [25] compared intact and prosthetic strains.Under loading point 1.33 1.24 1.31
Peripheral 1.59 4.16 2.28 Vasu et al. [16] demonstrated that a metal-backed
non-cemented tibial tray with a central post caused
a reduction in proximal compressive cancellous bone
Considering the three-dimensional model, the stresses; i.e. there was underloading of the subtray
redistribution of stresses in the coronal plane and bone. Garg and Walker [15] found that the peak com-
the pattern of micromotion in the coronal plane for pressive cancellous bone stress was directly under
the intact and prosthetic strains were identical to the centroidal point of loading for the intact tibia,
those of the axisymmetric models. The magnitudes and that the peak stress following implantation of a
of compressive stresses as well as bone–tray shear metal-backed tibial prosthesis was greatly reduced
micromotion were increased by up to 120 per cent with a more even stress distribution. Shrivastava
in the coronal plane and reduced by up to 90 per et al. [25] stated that ‘the shell action of a domed
cent in the sagittal plane, compared with the axi- prosthesis results in a transfer of a major part of the
symmetric analysis. Importantly, the optimized p6q2 load from the central portion of the prosthesis to its
design eliminated bone–tray shear micromotion in edges’. It should be noted that these investigators
the coronal plane of the three-dimensional model, considered a cemented fully domed tray. These find-
whereas 51 mm of motion was predicted for a flat tray ings complement the results reported by the present
design considering the three-dimensional model. authors, which illustrated stress concentrations at
the periphery when considering a non-cemented
tibial tray with a central post.
4 DISCUSSION
Quantitatively, Garg and Walker [15] found subtray
compressive cancellous bone stresses of approxi-
A fundamental objective of non-cemented TKR
mately 3.5 MPa under the loading point. Vasu et al.
design is to minimize early shear micromotion and
[16] found peak stresses of approximately 2.0 MPa
thus to promote bone ingrowth. This is the first time
for both the intact and the prosthetic tibia. Similarly,
to the present authors’ knowledge that the possible
Taylor et al. [14] reported peak stresses of approxi-use of a tibial tray with a circumferential flange has
mately 2.0 MPa. Hashemi and Shirai-Adl [20] foundbeen considered in tibial tray design. It was found
peak stresses of approximately 3.0 MPa. Dawsonthat, for a modest increase in bone removal, only
and Bartel [18], using an axisymmetric FE model,2 mm in the vertical direction, bone–tray shear
found peak stresses of approximately 3.0 MPa. Themicromotion could theoretically be reduced to zero
present authors found peak bone stresses of 1.33 MPafor symmetric axial loading. This was due to a cross-
under the loading point and 1.59 MPa at the lateralover effect between the relative motion of the tray
periphery for the flat tray.and bone, when flat and ‘capped’ designs were con-
Comparing micromotion data reported in similarsidered. The traditional flat design induced greater
studies, Shirazi-Adl and Ahmed [21] reported a peakbone than tray movement in a radial direction. A
bone–tray shear micromotion of 13.2 mm (loading‘capped’ design such as p2q6, where there was a
scaled to 2000 N) for a frictionless bone–tray interface.sharp bend between the horizontal and vertical com-
Hashemi and Shirazi-Adl [20] reported a peak bone–ponents, induced greater tray than bone movement
tray shear micromotion of approximately 15 mm.in a more vertical direction. Between these two
Rakotomanana et al. [22] reported peak bone–trayextremes, there is a design that theoretically will
shear micromotions of approximately 50 mm for ainduce zero shear micromotion under symmetric
non-cemented tibial tray. The same workers reportedaxial loads. The elimination of bone–tray shear
subtray compressive cancellous bone stresses ofmicromotion was, however, at the expense of a stress
8.1 MPa. These very high values lead to questionsconcentration at the lateral periphery.
concerning the precision of the model, consider-Several other studies have compared tibial implant
ing that only 130 plane strain elements were used.designs with subtray cancellous bone stresses as the
The present authors found a peak bone–tray shearoutcome of interest [14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 25, 29–32]. A
comparison of results is difficult owing to the variety micromotion of 23 mm for a flat tibial tray.
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The similarity of the results obtained by the 4. The importance of twomathematical parameters in
present authors to other model data from the modelling contact problems in FE analysis, namely
literature adds credence to the use of the simplified interface stiffness and convergence tolerance,
model. It is still important to interpret the data in has been emphasized [35]. Model limits on these
the light of the limitations and assumptions of the parameters were established and reviewed. The
present FE modelling approach. The limitations and convergence criterion chosen was the ‘residual
assumptions include the following. force norm’. This parameter is the sum of the
squares of all the residual forces as a percentage
1. An axisymmetric model was constructed that con- of the sum of the squares of all the external
sidered circumferential bone stiffness but did not forces. Initially a tight value of 0.1 was chosen.
take into account the varying circumferential Increasing interface stiffness between the tray and
three-dimensional loading distribution of the bone decreased deleterious node co-penetrations
proximal tibia. It was felt that a simple two- (when tray nodes penetrated the bone surface) but
dimensional plane stress–strain analysis would increased interface ‘chatter’ (numerical oscillation)
be non-realistic, neglecting the important role of which significantly increased computation time
circumferential stiffness. To reduce excessive com- and often disallowed a solution. A trade-off was
putational expense, two-dimensional geometry required between ‘slackening’ the convergence
was chosen with axisymmetric elements to pro- tolerance to allow a solution and increasing the
vide a more accurate representation of the actual interface stiffness to minimize co-penetrations. A
situation. It was found when considering a residual force norm of 1.0 was chosen, with the
simplistic three-dimensional model that patterns interface stiffness chosen such that co-penetrations
of bone–tray shear micromotion reduction were
did not affect the results by more than 5 per cent.
the same in the coronal plane and that an axi-
5. Load transfer across the knee joint during parti-
symmetric approach was reasonable for the
cular activities in vivo will lead to shear or trans-
objectives of the study. The size of the loading arc
verse loads being applied to the tibial tray. The
(60°) in the three-dimensional model may have
extent to which the introduction of a circum-
slightly biased the three-dimensional data towards
ferential flange would prevent the subsequent
the axisymmetric data.
micromotions induced by shear loading is unclear.
2. The bone was considered to be linear, homo-
These potential effects require further considera-geneous, and isotropic, whereas, in reality, proxi-
tion.mal tibial cancellous bone has non-linear, time-
varying, heterogeneous, and anisotropic material
These limitations are reasonable when consideringproperties. The use of an isotropic material model
the objectives of the study, which were to investigatewill overestimate the cancellous bone stresses and
the efficacy of a tibial tray with a circumferentialunderestimate the bone–tray shear micromotion
flange and to optimize the design such that shear[22]. A homogeneousmaterial model will also alter
micromotion due to predominant axial loads wouldthe magnitude of stresses and micromotions. The
be minimized. It is doubtful whether the inclusionrole of the metaphyseal shell is also controversial.
of more sophisticated material and geometricThere is a debate in the literature about whether
models would alter the qualitative findings thatthis shell has a substantial mechanical con-
incorporating a circumferential flange into the tibialtribution or whether it can be neglected. The best
tray design will reduce micromotion but increaseevidence implies that the metaphyseal shell does
peripheral compressive stresses compared with a tra-not bear a large percentage of the axial load
ditional flat design. Furthermore, model propertiesand is negligible in proximal tibial mechanics
were the same throughout all analyses, so any errors[15, 33, 34]. The modelling of the proximal tibia
would be systematic.without a cortical bone shell also provided a worst-
The clinical implications of excess metal–bonecase scenario for micromotion and cancellous
micromotion are now well established. The earlybone loading.
stability of the metal–bone interface, and hence3. Complete and continuous contact between the
the long-term implant survival, is dependent on thetibial tray and subtray cancellous bone was
amount of relative micromotion. The clinical impli-assumed. In reality, contact may be limited to
cations of subtray compressive cancellous bonediscrete regions along the interface, leading to
stresses remain unclear. There appears to be aoverstressing at some locations and understressing
at others [15]. window of stress in the proximal cancellous bone
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